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Okay, no one here(except Neko-Ninja and Wolf-girl-ghost) knows this yet, But you all know
crocdragon89 right? Well, her and I did a responce fringe. I'm gonna put up a story on a sorta aftermath
kinda thing.
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1 - Drolf

Drolf is humming, walking down the street, enjoying the day. She's all around happy. She has a lover
now and couldnt be happier for all the wolf bones in the world.
She's suddenly grabbed from behind by her waist and turned around. She laughs when she sees who it
is.
"Hello my sweet."
"Hiya Bruno luv!" Drolf says, smiling.
Bruno smiles back at her.
"So what are you up to?" he asks her.
"Oh nothing in particular. Just enjoying the day, and thinking of you." she giggles. "What are you up to?"
Bruno smiles.
"I'm on a mission at the moment, but I took a detore to say hello to you."
Drolf tilts her head to the right, confused.
"A mission?"
"Yes. I have to go on missions a lot. Dragon Ruler orders me to do certain things, and I carry them out."
"Wow! Can I come with you?"
"Well..." Bruno rubs the back of his neck. "I dont know... I might get in trouble.."
"Please?" Drolf flashes her chibi eyes at him.
Bruno wilts under her gaze, blushing.
"Oh all right then. You can come with me."
"Yay!" Drolf hugs Bruno. "Thank you!"
Bruno smiles. (A/N This ~~ is thinking) ~Its so hard to say no to her. I just lover her too much not to say
yes.~
Bruno begins heading for downtown. Drolf skips along beside him, looking so small and childlike next to
him. Bruno smiles as he thinks about when they first met and how they met.

~Flashback~
Bruno is on a mission, reaking havok in his werewolf form.
Drolf walks by and hears him rawr out a challenge. She smirks and walks up to him.
"I betcha I could take you on big guy."
Bruno growls.
Drolf laughs.
Bruno growls again and snorts.
Drolf snickers. "Hm.... *snaps fingers* I know how to deal with this." Morphs into her dragonic form.
"Betcha scared now."
Bruno snorts again and growls.
They stare each other down and something in Drolf's eyes soften.
"You know what I think of you? I think your..." She morphs back into her furry form. "H.O.T. Hot."
Bruno growls but blushes slightly.
Drolf winks at him, blushing a bit.
Bruno's blush gets darker and he melts a bit. He cant seem to act all that tough in front of cute.
Drolf giggles, the air around her seems to be filled with hearts.
Bruno snorts, still blushing.



Drolf flahes her chibi eyes, tears colloecting at the sides of her eyes. "You dont like me?"
Bruno blushes even darker and is totally speechless.
Her chibi eyes get bigger and there are more tears at the corners of her eyes. You can almost see the
broken heart above her head.
Bruno transforms back into his furry form. "Uh... Er... Your cute and all... But I... Just dont think it will
work out." He's still blushing.
Drolf goes super cute shibiness. "You really think I'm cute?" She ignores everything else he said.
Bruno rubs the back of his head. "Yeah... What I'm trying to say is... Your too young for me."
Drolf tilts her head to the left. "I'm too young? So? Why does that matter?"
Bruno looks in a different direction. "Your not my type... I need a woman with curves and... bigger...
breasts......" (A/N From Brit: Aaaaaaawkward)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

To be continued....
I'm only doing this because I'm fracking tired of all that I type getting deleted.... Mrf... I'll type the rest in
chapter 2.



2 - Flashback

Drolf's eyes turn green and an earring appears in her left ear. "Wht did you just say?"
Bruno chuckles nervously. "What I meant was... You're just a kid and not the girl I'm looking for."
Drolf's fangs and horns grow longer. "For your information, I am 26 years old. I am NOT a kid!"
Bruno is taken aback by that inforamtion. "Gah! You look younger!"
Drolf calms down a bit. "Um... Thank you?" ~I think~
Bruno thinks fast. "Heheh... Hey, I apologize for what I said ealier. I didnt mean it.... Lets let bygones be
bygones, what'd ya say?"
Drolf smiles inwardly and calms down entirely. "Okay. I forgive you. But on one condition." She winks at
him. "You take me out on a date."
Bruno blushes and stutters. "A d-date?"
Drolf blushes. "Yeah... A date... You seem a bit nervous about it. What? You never been on a date
before?"
Bruno looks a bit depressed. "No...."
Drolf looks at him sadly. "Aw... Well. why not? And if you dont want to tell me... You dont have to...."
Bruno fidjits uncomfortably. "Good..."
Drolf musters up some of the courage she had ealier and hugs Bruno. Bruno's entire face turns red.
Drolf lets go and flashes her chibi eyes at him. "Feel a bit better Bruno-kun?"
Bruno's face isnt red anymore, but he's still blushing. He stutters. "Y-yeah..."
Drolf looks down and fidjits. "Kay..."
Bruno looks down and fidjits too.
Drolf looks up at him and smiles, blushing. There's a seductive glint in her eyes.
Bruno glances at her and blushes. ~Should I?~
Drolf winks at him and smiles softly. ~I wish he would... Oh how I wish it...~
Suddenly, Bruno grabs Drolf's left shoulder and pulls her towards him. He places her other hand on her
back. He kisses her. Drolf blushes as she is held against him and into his kiss.

~End of Flashback~

Bruno smiles at the memory. ~It all happened so fast. It seemed like only a few monutes when it was
actually a couple of hours...~ He looks at Drolf and smiles lovingly, enjoying every minute of her
company.
Drolf notices him looking at her and smiles, blushing.
Bruno suddenly stops in front of an old building.
Drolf looks up at it. "Are we here?"
Bruno nods. "I think it would be best if you stayed out here Drolf. I dont want you to get hurt."
Drolf laughs. She flexes her small arm. "I'll be fine. You really think I'll get hurt. I can take care of
myself."
Bruno gets serious. "Drolf. Please. I dont want you to get hurt. I wouldnt be able to live with myself if you
got hurt. Please. Stay here. There are peopl in this world. People who wouldnt hesitate to kill you for the
fun of it."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



Aw... Bruno's such a caring person here. No wonder Drolf loves him. He doesnt want her to get hurt...
^.^ What will she say? Find out in the next chapter!

Bruno used with permission from crocdragon89



3 - Kay(very boring title...)

Drolf looks at Bruno with eyes that burn with passion.
"Where ever you go, I go my love." she says.
They have a staredown for a moment. Bruno sighs and relents.
"Okay. But you must promise to try and stay out of the way and not to do anything rash."
"I promise."
Bruno nods and begins to circle the building, looking for a way in. Drolf follows him.
He finds a door and tries it. Its locked.
"Crap..."
"I can open it." Drolf stands in front of the door and looks into the lock. She holds up right hand index
finger and a claw pops out(A/N Yesh. Drolf has retrctable foreclaws). She slides her claw into the lock
and turns her hand. The door clicks and opens.
Bruno nods, impressed. "You have some real skills there my sweet."
Drolf smiles.
Bruno peeks in and looks around. He enters the building. Drolf follows him.
"What are you on a mission to do?" Drolf ehispers.
"I have to get my hands on something very important for Dragon Ruler. He said it was here, but that it
was heavily guarded. That's why he sent me." He whispers back.
"Oh. Kay"
Bruno looks around. Drolf just follows Bruno, being very careful not to knock anything over.
Bruno freezes and growls. Drolf stops behind him as a light is turned on. Drolf looks from behind Bruno.
"I thought I'd find you here Bruno."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cliffy!!! Heheh.... ^.^



4 - Croc

Before them stood a teenage wolf furry.
Bruno growls again. "What do you want here Croc?"
Drolf's ears twitch at the name. ~Croc?~
Croc frowns and look up at the ceiling. "Oh nothin really. I was wondering the same about you Bruno.
Are you looking for somethin?"
"None of your business, hybrid." Bruno grins as he says the word. I wince at the word hybrid.
Croc visibly tenses and a snarl ripples in his throat.
"That did it Bruno. I'm mad now." (A/N It isnt all that hard to get Croc mad. lol)
Bruno grins again. Drolf scurries over to a stack of boxes, so as not to be in the way of the fight that was
sure to come.
"What are you gonna do about it, hybrid?"
Drolf scrunches her eyes closed as she hears Croc let out a murderous howl.
Drolf keeps her eyes closed as she listens to the sounds of the fight. She opens them every once in
awhile to peer around the boxes to see who's winning.
The last time she does this, she sees that Bruno is going down.
Drolf bites her lip, torn in two between what she felt was right, and her promise to her love. Her ears go
back and she flinches when she hears a crash. She looks around the boxes and lets out a strangled cry
at the one that is down under a pile of heavy boxes.
Croc hears her cry and looks in her direction.
"Hello? Who do we have here?"
Drolf snarls at Croc. "Stay away from me...."
Croc is a bit taken aback that someone smaller than he is is talking to him that way. He sighs. "Well, at
least you're safe from him."
Drolf glares at Croc. She hisses, "I was safe... Till you went and squashed my luv under a pile of boxes!"
Croc jumps back and stutters, "Y-your luv?!?!" He looks back and forth from Drolf to Bruno.
Drolf growls. "If you dont leave right now, I'll tear your throat out..."
Croc laughs. "You think you can tear my throat out?"
"I dont think I can... I know I can." She transforms into her dragonic form and roars.
Croc looks up at her, backing up. "Oh..... crap...."
Drolf glares at Croc. "You will pay for hurting him."
She whips her tail at Croc. He dodges, but it wraps around his footpaw. Drolf throws him against a wall.
Croc stands up a bit shakily and creates a fireball in his hands. Drolf swipes at him with her claws,
catching his shoulder.
Bruno's wounds slowly begin to heal. He slwoly opens his eyes to see Drolf in her dragonci form battling
Croc. And winning.
Drolf gets hit with a lightning zap. She howls out and swats at Croc with her tail. Croc dodges and shoots
more lighting at her.
Bruno shifts the boxes off of him and stands up. He watches as Drolf swipes at Croc's back with her
claws.
Croc howls and falls to the floor, unconcious. Drolf transforms back into her furry form and staggers
backwards. Bruno catches her as she's about to fall.
"Br-Bruno?"



Bruno smiles. "Ssh... You fought a good battle today. Rest."
Drolf smiles and faints in Bruno's arms.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Woo hoo! Des is gonna kill me for this, but I dont care! Oh, Drolf didnt kill him, just to let everyone know.
He's just unconcios.

^.^



5 - Unknown

Drolf yawns and opens her eyes. She looks around her and sees that she isnt in the old building
anymore. She's in a small room with a curtained window, a comfy chair, and the bed she was lying in.
The curtains over the window were closed.
She hears the door click and she emmediatly lays back down and pretends to be asleep.
Drolf hears footsteps, then hushed voices. One was Bruno's.
Bruno: "There. Happy? I showed you what I had in here, now can you leave?"
Unknown: "I cant do that. You've told her a bit too much."
Bruno: "I know. I'm sorry. But... I couldnt... keep this a secret from her."
Unknown: "You could have. You just chose not to! You love sick fool. She could be a spy for that Croc!"
Bruno: "No! I know she isnt a spy. She fought Croc."
Unknown: "She couldve been actin for all we know."
Bruno: "She caused him to fall into unconciousness! She put gashes all over Croc's body. She threw him
against a wall!"
Unknown: "Hmm.... Interesting......."
Bruno: "Please dont kill her. Please. She is all I have and if you take her from me, I dont know what I
would do."
Unknown: "I shall think about it. For now, I place you as her guard. Good day Bruno."
Drolf hears footsteps and the door being closed.
Bruno slumps into the chair and holds his head in his hands. "Why do I get myself into these messes...."
Drolf opens her eyes and pretends that she is just now waking up. She yawns.
"What's the matter Bruno love?"
Bruno looks at Drolf and sighs.
"My boss wants you to be killed because of what I told you..."
Drolf acts shocked.
"Why?"
"Because he thinks that your a spy for Croc."
"But I'm not!"
"I know Drolfie-chan, but he just doesnt seem to think that."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Nuther cliffy!!!! ^.^
Can anyone, besides you Brit, guess who the Unknown voice was?



6 - Spared

Drolf sighs.
Bruno and Drolf talk for quite awhile.
A couple of hours later, the door opens with a click.
A vixen enters the room.
"Dragon Ruler wants you both emmediatly."
"Okay Kathrin."
Bruno stands up. He takes Drolf's hand and they both follow Kathrin.
The vixen stops outside of a door and knocks.
"Come in."
She opens the door and lets them in.
Sitting in a chair is a short, but very evil looking iguanna.
Drolf whimpers softly. Bruno squeezes her hand lightly to comfort her.
"Ah Bruno. Thank you for coming." The iguanna bows his head to Drolf. "Its a pleasure to finally meet
you when you're awake Miss Drolf. I am Dragon Ruler."
Drolf flinches a bit when she realized this was the unknown voice she heard.
Bruno gazes steadily foreward, a hard expression on his face. "Why did you call on us Dragon Ruler?"
"A good question Bruno. I have thought about what you said this girl did to Croc, and I have decided not
to kill her."
Drolf sighs with releif.
"But there is a catch isnt there?"
Dragon Ruler laughs. "You catch on quick. Yes there is a catch. In return for sparing her life she has
to...."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Short chappie, but a good one. OMG!!! Another cliffie!!! ^.^
I need Brit's permission with something before I can do the next chapter.
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